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Figure 1: Posed scenarios of two people playing VR exergames. Left: The display in the back shows a spectator’s perspective of
an exemplary VR Squash game (captured from [11]), illustrating how avatar appearance might differ to reflect the players’
skill, fitness level, or in-game abilities. Right: The inset picture shows a player’s first-person perspective of their opponent’s
avatar in a virtual Ping Pong simulation (captured from [14]).

ABSTRACT
Exergames are a promising way to encourage physical activity in
the population. Especially competitive gaming has been shown
to boost physical activity during gameplay. However, differences
in physical abilities and fitness can lead to anxiety, fear of failure,
or frustration. One way to mitigate these inhibitors is to balance
the exergaming difficulty between competing players. This paper
investigates the expectations and attitudes towards adaptivity in
sports games, both in real life and with digital support. To that
end, we present a survey with 421 participants investigating the
general reaction to group adaptivity in sports games as well as
a focus group discussing the reactions to group adaptive avatar
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recommendations within the game Mario Tennis Aces. Our results
show that there is potential for group adaptive exergames to in-
crease engagement, especially for non-sporty and female users, and
that the first prototypical implementation was perceived positively
regarding fairness and expected physical activity.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The frequent lack of physical activity in the population can lead to a
higher risk of non-communicable diseases and increased healthcare
costs. Serious games, gamification, persuasive applications, and
behaviour change applications have all shown promise to increase
physical activity. One specific form of gameful physical activity,
so-called “exergames”, can make physical exertion more attractive
through video (game) simulations or provide additional health-
promoting measures in existing popular games. While exergames
originated on entertainment platforms that were played on the
living room TV with a controller, like the Wii or Playstation Move,
recent technological advances have also made virtual reality (VR)
headsets available and affordable. This offers new opportunities
for exergames in terms of immersion and user tracking (see exem-
plary illustration in Figure 1), which allows closer analysis of user
performance and facilitates multimodal manipulation of the users’
perceptions that affect their overall experience. As exergames often
involve a strong competitive aspect (e.g., beating another player
or a previous high score), this research focuses on multi-player
interaction and, in particular, on group practices in exergames. The
central research questions are (1) how the exergame can adapt to a
player’s physical characteristics, skill level, and fitness in a group
context, and (2) how this may impact the overall gaming experi-
ence. For example, a less fit, physically smaller, or less experienced
player may be supported by the system to compete more fairly
with a player who has physical advantages or greater skill. We
hypothesize that adjusting the challenge to each player’s personal
level of ability and fitness has the potential to increase motivation,
strengthen the experience of flow and improve the overall training
outcome. In this paper, we want to investigate the practices and
issues in real-life group sports activities and the potential of digital
support in adapting to a group of differently skilled co-players. We
present a survey with 421 participants on their group sports atti-
tudes and their perception of digital adaptivity support. We further
built a prototypical group recommender system for the commercial
exergame Mario Tennis Aces and tested the perception of this rec-
ommendation with a focus group. In summary, our contributions
are 1) the transfer of real-life group sports attitudes and practices to
exergames, 2) identifying potential target groups for digital group
adaptivity support, and 3) testing perception of and attitude to-
wards providing digital group adaptivity support in the form of
avatar recommendations for exergames.

2 RELATEDWORK
Digital interventions to promote physical activity have the potential
to effectively promote healthier lifestyles [7, 24]. However, these
interventions are currently used by a relatively small proportion of
the population, and many users disengage after a short amount of
time, which is likely insufficient to achieve long-lasting behaviour
change [2, 13]. Exergames are one such intervention that has been
shown to have positive effects on fitness, muscle strength [23], and
also motivation [17]. In particular, the increasingly sophisticated
technical possibilities in virtual reality offer an effective platform
for exergames [26]. It is already known from other serious games
that personalisation can increase the effectiveness of the game

compared to “one-size-fits-all” approaches. Studies show that over-
weight players, in particular, have a different gaming experience
and effects from playing exergames than normal-weight players [1].
In the context of these differences, compensationmechanisms based
on actual effort during gameplay have already been investigated
[4]. It should be noted that actual and perceived effort may differ
depending on the game [27]. To some extent, such differences in
perception can be used to obtain comparable fitness improvements
under lower perceived effort. In VR, players are often represented
as avatars, which we can embody under certain conditions (“em-
bodiment”) and even accept the artificial/virtual body as our own to
some degree (“body ownership”) [12]. This embodiment influences
our self-perception (“body image” and “body schema” [9]), percep-
tion of the world, and, as a result, our behaviour. In terms of body
size and weight, for example, it has been shown that viewing an
overweight or underweight virtual avatar from a first-person per-
spective affects how players perceive their own bodies [18]. Such
effects can also be achieved through the non-visual representation
of the players, such as the sound of their own footsteps [22]. In
general, playing in teams is conducive to exergame effects [8]. In
particular, the superiority and similarity of the partner play a role
in increasing motivation [8]. Thus, with respect to the adaptive rep-
resentation of the avatar, the mutually perceived competitiveness
should also be considered. A solution to the dilemma of fairness and
challenge is provided by the sequential switching of recommended
avatars within the group. Here, the first step is to combine the
individual evaluations of the available avatars into a group recom-
mendation according to different aggregation strategies [15]. The
resulting suboptimal aggregations can be balanced in the sequence
of game rounds by iteratively re-evaluating the needs of players
based on the preceding game experience, the memorability of this
experience, and the emotional contagion from other players [16].

3 SURVEY ON GROUP ADAPTIVE
EXERGAMES

This survey was pre-registered on the Open Science Framework
(OSF) prior to data collection to enhance transparency and rigour
[3]. Within the survey, this paper focuses on the following research
questions: “Is adaptation in group sports activities needed and ex-
pected?” and “Is the adaptation of exergames to individual skills
perceived to be motivating and fair?” The broader aim of the survey
is to understand the (long-term) use and impact of different fitness
apps, fitness trackers, and nutrition apps, as well as their depen-
dency on demographics, personality traits, motivational attitudes,
and exercise patterns. The overall survey aims to improve digital
interventions for promoting healthier lifestyles.

3.1 Study Procedure
We conducted an online survey from October 2022 to January 2023
using Tivian Unipark1 Participation in the survey was expected to
take around 15 minutes, including reading the study description,
completing the written informed consent, answering the question-
naire, and a short debriefing at the end of the survey. The first
block of questions asked for sociodemographic information as well
as the Big 5 and social comparison orientation personality traits
1Tivian Unipark: https://www.unipark.com/en/
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[10, 19, 20]. The second block focused on the ownership and use
of fitness apps, fitness trackers, and nutrition apps [13], as well
as the participant’s goals in using them. The third block assesses
the physical activity patterns of the participant and their attitude
towards adaptivity in group sports activities and exergames. In
this paper, we especially focus on the latter section of the survey
regarding adaptive sporting and exergaming, which asks for the
participant’s opinions on two randomized group sporting scenarios
and on the perceived effect of digital group adaptivity support using
7-point Likert scales. We will further include gender as a relevant
dimension from the sociodemographic data and the presence of reg-
ular sporting behaviour from the data on physical activity patterns.
More specifically, we asked our questions as follows (scenarios A
and B were randomized in order):
Gender and regular sporting behaviour:

(1) You are: female, male, diverse
(2) Do you regularly play individual sports (e.g. athletics, swim-

ming) or team sports (e.g. football, volleyball)? This includes
competitive sports (e.g. competitions, playing in a team) as
well as recreational sports (e.g. playing Frisbee with friends):
yes, no

A: Imagine that a friend asks you to play sports together (e.g.
ball sports like volleyball or tennis). You are aware that your
friend and possibly the other players are better at the sport
than you are.

(1) How likely is it that you will accept the invitation?: Very
unlikely ... Very likely

(2) If I accept the challenge, I expect the players who are superior
to me to adapt to my abilities: Not agree at all ... Fully Agree

B: Imagine that a friend asks you to play a sport together (e.g.,
ball sports like volleyball or tennis). You are aware that you
are much better at the sport than your friend and possibly
the other players.

(1) How likely is it that you will accept the invitation?: Very
unlikely ... Very likely

(2) If I accept the prompt, I will adapt my playing style to the
skills of my teammates: Not agree at all ... Fully Agree

Now imagine that there is a system that can match the play-
ing abilities of the users. This could be, for example, an adap-
tation of the rules of the game (weaker players get more
attempts at mini-golf) or a digital adaptation (virtual reality
tennis with different racket sizes).

(1) An adaptation to my personal abilities would motivate me
to do more sport: Not agree at all ... Fully Agree

(2) An adaptation to my personal abilities would be perceived
as fair for all players: Not agree at all ... Fully Agree

3.2 Participants
The selection criteria included participants with a reported age
above 18, sufficient German language skills, and ownership of a
mobile or wearable device. Recruitment was conducted via social
media and local recruitment at different German universities. The
aim of 400 participants should allow detection of small to medium
effect sizes (e.g., Pearson’s r = 0.14, Cohen’s d = 0.28; 𝛼 = 0.05; [5])
at 80% power. The final participant sample consisted of 421 answers

(341 reportedly female) with an average reported age of 27,5 (min
18, max 68). Due to the recruitment procedure targeting people
using lifestyle apps and/or fitness trackers and the general bias of
participants in health-related surveys, our samples show a clear
bias towards female participants (341/421) and participants who
regularly do sports (324/421).

3.3 Results
None of the resulting data from the different 7-point Likert scale
answerswas normally distributed.We thus chose to analyse the data
with Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (for matched pairs) and Wilcoxon
rank-sum tests (for unmatched groups). In the following, we first
present results regarding the differences between willingness to
join group sports as the least skilled player or the most skilled
player and its dependency on regular sporting behaviour (Figure
2). Second, we look at how the perceived motivational boost and
the perceived fairness of digital adaptivity to skill levels in group
exergaming depend on regular sporting behaviour, motivation to
join as the least skilled player, and gender (Figure 3).

Figure 2 reveals clear differences in both the willingness to join
a group sports game and the expectation that the superior players
would adapt their behaviour to co-players between the scenario
where the participant is the least skilled player or the most skilled
player. Participants were significantly more willing to join a group
sports activity as the most skilled player than as the least skilled
player (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T=3992.5, p<0.001). The same
difference holds true for both participants who regularly do sports
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T=2884.0, p<0.001) and participants
who don’t regularly do sports (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T=77.0,
p<0.001). At the same time, the willingness to join as the least
skilled player was significantly lower for participants who don’t
regularly do sports than for participants who regularly do sports
(Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=-6.326, p<0.001). This impact of sport
had no significant effect on the willingness to join as the most
skilled player (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=-1.511, p=0.131). When
looking at the expectations regarding adaptive behaviour in group
sports activities, we see that, while people mainly would be willing
to adapt their own behaviour towards less skilled co-players, they
do not expect others to do the same for them: Participants were
significantly more willing to adapt their own behaviour in a group
sports activity as the most skilled player than they expected others
to adapt their behaviour when they were the least skilled player
(Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T=3354.0, p<0.001). This difference
holds true both for participants who regularly do sports (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, T=2099.0, p<0.001) and participants who don’t
regularly do sports (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, T=147.5, p<0.001).
The expectation of adaptation is not significantly impacted by reg-
ular sporting behaviour in either the least skilled player scenario
(Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=-0.569, p=0.569) or the most skilled
player scenario (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=-0.357, p=0.721)

As shown in Figure 3, digital support in adapting to skills within
a group received mixed ratings for both the perceived motivational
boost and the perceived fairness. As a relevant factor from real-
world behaviour, we first looked into differences between peo-
ple who regularly do sports and those who do not. However, the
regularity of doing sports had no significant impact on perceived
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(a) Willingness to join as least skilled player (b) Willingness to join as most skilled player

(c) Expectation of others adapting to least skilled player (d) Expectation of adapting to others as most skilled player

Figure 2: These graphs show the differences between the willingness to join a group sports activity (top) as the least skilled
player (left) or the most skilled player (right) as well as the participants’ expectation of the more skilled players adapting
their behaviour to the others (bottom) and the dependency in each of these cases on the participant having a regular sporting
behaviour (blue) or not (orange).

motivational boost (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=1.688, p=0.091) or
perceived fairness (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=1.668, p=0.095). To
go one step further into especially the group that needs additional
motivation to join group sports activities, we next split the sample
into participants willing to join even as the least skilled player (Rat-
ing >= 4) and participants not willing to join such activities. For this
distinction, we see a significantly higher perceived motivational
boost from digital adaptivity support for participants not willing
to join, which is exactly the group we aim to motivate (Wilcoxon
rank-sum test, Z=3.077, p=0.002). There was no comparable signif-
icant impact on the perceived fairness (Wilcoxon rank-sum test,
Z=1.784, p=0.074). Finally, we looked into gender differences in
perceiving digital adaptivity support. Women report a significantly
higher perceived motivational boost with digital adaptivity sup-
port (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z=-4.484, p<0.001) and significantly
higher perceived fairness in such a system (Wilcoxon rank-sum
test, Z=-2.163, p=0.031) than men.

Based on the potential for adaptive group exergames shown in
the survey results, we want to gain insights into the perception of
real users when presenting them with gaming avatars adapted to
their physical activity level compared to their co-players. To this
end, we conducted a focus group in the Netherlands in March 2023.
The game used in this research is Mario Tennis Aces2, a tennis-like
game created for the Nintendo Switch game console. Instead of us-
ing dynamic difficulty adaption, we used the game’s inherent avatar
structure to select avatars whose strengths align with the user pro-
file. This user profile is based on a physical activity questionnaire
and is not absolute but relative to the group of players. The focus
group aims to understand the perception of these recommended
avatars regarding choice satisfaction, anticipated level of physical
activity, and perceived fairness regarding the co-player’s avatars.

2Mario Tennis Aces: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mario_Tennis_Aces (accessed on
18.05.2023)
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(a) Perceived motivation boost depending on sports (b) Perceived fairness depending on sports

(c) Perceived motivation boost depending on joining (d) Perceived fairness depending on joining

(e) Perceived motivation boost depending on gender (f) Perceived fairness depending on gender

Figure 3: These graphs show the differences in perceived motivational boost (left) and fairness (right) of digital adaptivity
support in exergames depending on the participants’ regular sporting behaviour (top), their willingness to join a group sports
activity as the least skilled player (middle) and their gender (bottom).
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Figure 4: Characters from Mario Tennis Aces that were used in the recommender system with their strengths and weaknesses.

4 FOCUS GROUP ON AVATAR
RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 Study Procedure
After signing informed consent for recording the focus group, the
participants were shown trailers of the game and the physical activ-
ity option within the game (“Swing Mode”). Then, the participants
filled in a questionnaire on their demographics, their physical activ-
ity level, and their preferences regarding the eight available avatars.
The International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) was used
to retrieve the participant’s physical activity in the previous seven
days [6]. Afterwards, a group recommender systemwas used to link
the physical characteristics of the users to the avatar characteristics
in the game, recommending the best representative avatars for the
group. Once the recommendation was presented to the participants,
their first reaction to their recommended avatars was recorded. The
participants were further asked how they expected their physical
activity and gaming experience to be with this avatar. Then, with
the help of a visual overview (Figure 4), the difference in the ability
of the various recommended avatars was shown to the participants.
This helped them understand what the strengths and weaknesses of
each avatar were. Once the background information was revealed,
the participants were asked about the perceived social fairness and
whether they expected that this recommendation would influence
their physical activity during the group gameplay. During the focus
group, no active gameplay was involved.

4.2 Avatar Recommender System
We used a well-known commercially available game as the basis
for our focus group. The advantage of the game Mario Tennis
Aces is that it already provides tennis player avatars with different
strength, speed, and technical skills. We used these profiles and the
information on the participant’s physical activity levels to provide
a group recommendation with four avatars. The recommendation
was limited to eight different characters in the game, which are
shown in Figure 4. Most classes (All-Around, Speedy, Technical)
are represented by two avatars in the selected subset, one male
and one female. The exception are the Powerful and the Defensive
avatar, which are both male and only represented once in this study.
This selection was based on a diverse set of strength profiles, while
sticking to well-known and recognizable characters. The character
of Mario was excluded for having a strong potential positive bias.

The recommender system iteratively tries to match the physical
activity characteristics of each participant to the characteristics of

the eight avatars. Random draws are used to balance the chances
of each participant being matched first. If no solution is found,
the matching criteria are relaxed, and the process is reiterated. If,
during the iterations, multiple matches are available for the same
participant, the ones from earlier/stricter iterations are preferred.
The matching of characteristics is based on values from the IPAQ
[6], namely minutes of vigorous, moderate, walking, and sitting
activities in the past seven days. The avatars are matched to the
relative position of players in each activity category of the IPAQ.
This also means that the same player could have a different avatar
when playing with a different group. The representation of avatars
in terms of relative IPAQ data is as follows:

• The Powerful avatar is matched with high vigorous activity
and low moderate or high sitting activity.

• The Defensive avatar is matched with high walking activity
and low vigorous or low moderate or high sitting activity.

• The Speedy avatars are matched with low sitting and/or high
moderate activity and low vigorous activity.

• The Technical avatars are matched with high walking activ-
ity and low vigorous activity.

• The all-around avatars are used if no other match is possible.

This representation of physical strengths and weaknesses is mostly
perceptual since the game mechanics only weakly represent the
actual physical exertion of the player. While this algorithm is only
a preliminary approximation, it is easily explainable to the focus
group participants and triggers clear associations. In table 1, these
iterations are demonstrated for the four participants of the focus
group. Based on the definition of avatar classes in terms of IPAQ
strengths and weaknesses, the recommendation algorithm takes the
following steps to determine the group’s ideal avatar distribution.

(1) Determine a relative ranking of the group’s members for
each IPAQ category.

(2) For each avatar class, randomly check for each group mem-
ber whether they match in relative strengths/ranking in the
respective IPAQ categories (first come, first served).

(3) If user does not match any class, assign the All-Around class
(4) Repeat the matching with decreasing strictness (i.e. not just

highest/lowest rank) until each player has been assigned a
non-All-Around class.

(5) Select the final avatar class based on the earliest possible iter-
ation while avoiding two players receiving the same avatar

(6) If there are two avatars in one class, use the user’s preference
to choose between them.
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Table 1: Participant’s minutes in each activity category of the IPAQ questionnaire and their resulting avatar recommendations.

ID Age Vigorous Moderate Walk Sitting 1 st Ranking 2nd Ranking 3rd Ranking Final Avatar
1 23 300 500 495 1200 All-Around Defensive Powerful, Defensive, Technical Waluigi (Defensive)
2 22 480 400 52 1260 All-Around All-Around Powerful, Defensive Luigi (All-Around)
3 23 360 960 1080 1980 All-Around Speedy Speedy Yoshi (Speedy)
4 23 630 1120 200 1380 All-Around Powerful, Defensive Powerful, Defensive Wario (Powerful)

4.3 Participants
The four participants in the focus group were recruited using conve-
nience sampling. Since the game only allows groups of four players
to compete in a two-versus-two tennis match, the recommender
system and the focus group also target four participants. While the
game was not played during the focus group, the general criteria for
participation were still incorporated, namely some experience with
video games and no impairment to physical activity. In the final
set of focus group participants, all four participants were male, and
they knew each other before participating. The average reported
age was 22.8 (SD=0.4). The physical activity level of the participants
in the different categories and the resulting recommendations in
consecutive iterations of the algorithm are shown in Table 1.

4.4 Results
The first question after receiving the recommended avatars is aimed
at the initial responses of the different participants. One participant
was very happy with his recommendation due to the fact that this
was coincidentally also his preferred avatar. The other three par-
ticipants had hoped for a different recommendation and wanted
to trade their avatars with other participants in the group. When
asked about their expected experience (physical and gameplay)
with their recommended avatar, responses were generally positive.
Two participants expected no major difference in experience to
the avatars they would choose when playing the game, while the
other two were either curious or excited to test their avatars. After
explaining the avatar recommendation and the strengths and weak-
nesses of the avatars, the participants were asked for their opinion
on the fairness of the recommendation. Two participants expected
to have an advantage by using the strengths of their characters
and the weaknesses of the opponent’s characters. However, all par-
ticipants expected the game to be fair, as Mario games tend to be
well-balanced. Regarding their expected physical activity during
gameplay, they all agreed that knowing the reasons for the mapping
and their avatar’s abilities would make them try to use its strengths.

5 DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
In this section, we discuss (1) the insights we gained on how play-
ers adapt in group sports, (2) who would like this adaption to be
supported digitally and (3) how users reacted to a group-adapted
avatar recommender system that was based on their physical activ-
ity levels. Finally, we discuss the limitations of this work.

5.1 Human Adaptivity in Group Sports
It becomes clear from the survey results that participants in group
sports activities are generally very willing to adapt their own be-
haviour to other inferior co-players if needed. This is an important

finding towards the acceptance of such adaptations in an exergame
by the superior players, for whom the adaptation would pose a dis-
advantage. However, we did not investigate whether there is a limit
to the strength of adaptation they are willing to accept. Further,
despite the high willingness to adapt, fewer people would expect
others to adapt to them, leading to less motivation for joining sports
activities with superior co-players, especially for non-sporty partic-
ipants. This dilemma could be avoided by the exergame acting as an
impartial balancing party, without the need for asking or expecting
others to adapt their behaviour.

5.2 Potential Target Groups
The survey further shows that certain groups of people are more
likely to wish for digital support regarding group adaptivity than
others. Based on the willingness to join as inferior co-players, espe-
cially non-sporty people would be more likely to join the activity if
they felt less inferior. Their perception of the support was not signif-
icantly more positive than the perception by other participants, but
when limiting the group to those players who would actually not
join the activities as inferior players, digital support is perceived
as significantly more motivational than by others. Finally, it seems
that female participants would expect greater benefits and fairness
from such a system than male participants. This is in line with
previous research on gamification and persuasion, where females
tend to prefer collaborative rather than competitive strategies [25].

5.3 Perception of Initial Recommender
The general perception of an initial group recommender system for
avatars in Mario Tennis Aces was positive. However, the comments
from the group led to interesting considerations for future itera-
tions of such systems. For example, all participants valued that the
game was balanced independently of their avatar choices, which
highly influenced their perception of fairness. As such, the group-
adaptive support would then mostly go towards emphasizing or
balancing specific strengths and weaknesses rather than giving
overall advantages to inferior players through lowered game dif-
ficulty. This would indicate that already small difficulty changes
could trigger increased motivation. Further, the proposed avatar
was initially not liked by most participants and only accepted and
embraced after an explanation of the underlying reasoning. This
indicates a need for explainable recommendations, which in turn
might lead to privacy considerations concerning the actual physical
fitness and health of participants. It further confirms the idea that
identification is an important part of motivation through avatar
choices. In the future, this could also be done by choosing more
realistic personalized avatars or considering additional preferences
(e.g. gender, character) in the recommendation.
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5.4 Limitations
We must report an obvious limitation regarding the bias in our
survey sample towards sporty female participants, while our focus
group was conducted with a convenience sample of only male
participants. A further limitation is the lack of actual experience of
an exergame situation during both the survey and the focus group
session, as participants only reflected on the avatars but did not
play the game with their respectively assigned avatars. Exploring
such a connection to actual mental and physical experiences will
be very valuable in future studies.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we present two studies on the use of group adaptivity
in exergames to foster more physical activity. A survey among 421
participants revealed that people are willing to adapt their own
behaviour in a group sports situation but do not expect others to
do so. They are further less likely to join a group sports activity if
they feel less skilled than the other participants. Digital support for
group adaptivity in exergames received mixed reactions. However,
the group that would not join the activity if less skilled consider
such support more likely to foster their participation compared
to people that would join the activity anyways. Finally, female
participants perceive digital support for group adaptivity as fairer
and more likely to foster their participation than male participants.
In the second study, a focus group was presented with avatars for
an exergame, Mario Tennis Aces, that were recommended based
on their physical activity patterns in the past seven days. The focus
group displayed a generally positive attitude toward the avatars,
the expected experience, and perceived fairness once the process
of matching was revealed. Overall, these results show promise for
the future implementation and use of digital support for group
adaptivity in exergames, especially for people who do not regularly
practice sports, who do not want to join games with superior co-
players, or female players. In the future, we plan to conduct studies
in a similar setup as the focus group while additionally measuring
heart rate and satisfaction during actual gameplay and comparing
self-selected avatars to recommended avatars. If individual sessions
show a positive impact of the adaptivity on physical activity during
a gaming session, a future follow-up could be a real-life study of
group sports or exergame activities with an experience sampling
methodology [21] for a more longitudinal perspective.
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